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ABSTlACT
Two matched groups of 34 first grader© each were administered 
the Bender Gestalt fast under two conditions* One group# the Copy 
Group, was administered the lest in so called, standard*1' fashion in 
which unliiaited time is allowed for f^ reeptusi orpnisatioa and re­
production of the Bender design stimuli* the second group# the 
Memory Group, was limited to a single.# 5 second look at each design 
before reproducing it in the usual manner*
The reproductions of -each group wee compared, design by design# 
on the error variables of notation, Perseveration, Failure to 
Integrate, and Sis© Deviation* 4 measure of general distortion was 
also obtained by noting those reproductions which were disfigured 
to- ■such -an extent that the scoring criteria could not be meaningfully 
applied*
In general# it was found that Fetation* Integration Failure and 
Distortion increased in the Memory Group, while errors of Persevera­
tion were much more prevalent in the Copy Group* Both groups tended 
to reproduce designs slightly smaller than actual, aisse* the’ Memory 
Group making their drawings significantly smaller than the Copy Group* 
These results were discussed in reference to certain .perception 
theories in- which an increase- in difficulty on a perceptual task is 
said to result In performance characteristic of regressed' or immature 
individuals•
As a side light, normative data on the performance of almost 
.200 first grade children who took the Bender under- the timed 
administration condition© was collected and ©cored using the system 
developed by Keppitau
vH
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m s n  a n i n & m  or m s D  w i i i i i
to scope of the pmemk ms tofoM# to  
parposo ms to ccmpro and ©v&lii&b© to  vlcmJHaotw- pgrtimmm of
children on a psrcaptoi& task under two of on t
Tbs task Involved m s the UisuBl. flotor QssMLtr ffeet# ©or© ooracrdy
toom as tins Bsndtr Gestalt Tost after its- cffisfcsfttorf lauratia 
Bender (1933),
The Tost -oositots o f 9 simjplo drawn on 411 st $m
cards#- (so© Ajfwdi% tobioa A)# SJMer t o  usual or ^ atodard^ 
conditions of a&dj&teatlon suggested ty  to te -  {1946), to - t o j t o
mmily capias* to te!ip% mm ty c©% as toy to prod tastes ito#
Mo rarstriotions whatsoever are flagged iiaiprdliSis tte  smoiuib of tiis© 
needed ty individual So te pTOSpttial organtot-lon or toor rapra**
duetion of t o  design stiauM* Mxm each 8 my vte -each design 
as long as is dosdrodg this tl,*^  say vary cottoi#gr#bly fro© iii&i&dnsPL 
to- inddvitel^
0® my to  control fear th is variance bo to lim it the ti*?©
spent in  viewing t o  designs* In t o  present ©toy# to r a te o t TO
Ijroup of children parforssod the task under standard coiiiltlon©* but
a second .group **&» to to d  to  a §diigS% 5 id m l look at ©acts fed # s
t o to oojyin§ it*  This to!®i*po ims to n  used fcy titatoa and Btandg&
(1946s) in  t o lr  K&zmy For tolgria Test# t o  t o  usofiillnasa Isas
to n  fo lly  oaqplorsd# Unte to s s  conditions a tmmrp factor
is  traxgftt into- i&ey* t o  is  u to  .v to la  a w w y  trace of t o  stsap*
2
3UJfld OOEl f C| j y®l i t i $ i i &0  Of €^S-0?l> daSi^ jpa ifi 0*?d@?l?' tO
t*©pf‘OdUCO it* asOOT&tii^ r* It* OOitSO tQ88ttXI8id0 t«0 OS|30St ttot$ ttiltlft 
tite t m ^ m m m  M m  mmI arify o®» look at tm» otteito# pgrfiroaiw 
oa tto task i&nld ctosge to? ito wctiFSB oinco tte teak ■
'Immm mmm  di$&tol&* Tim mtmm  midi « sto t osf ttoo# dtoages is  
tto  mmuomtti of tMii atodf #
Jfei'jkt-A  Mllti'll'iftlhf . fm'ftfr I n-rtivti JL» £  MV;*.** J f  4fl*fc ■ — --“» —  —- aUi-Tl .Jn#. UB» Jfc-. if^ r»iif» A~ fe-n **,. ,jA- -frft--i ijr -fti T  iJ l lf<lTiMt itafTil>**T' '<'nOf tnie iBVos&i|^ i,Moa. xt i£is possiisyo to gno9f  a csoBsxcm^ awlo 
maount of noimstiira data# Tim--mmifiaep gmip»m of ths pm am t atudsr 
wm  tto  of so^ao tor tto p@i#08i*i©B of
a lw st 200 fSrat ^Kidteto iMto tw o  sSsliilotitoBd tla  toot t$a 
lindtod MmAMm tim firooetoi dtodritod afcovo*
Kofspltm (X$60b) tos slreadF p to iste l p ^ o m m m  m m m  tom a 
vmry Xar®& agoqtt# C«f&055) of. pufc&ie school childro% oaocg^sassiiis 
ttse M  i«ar ago vanga of tto  to to tto jmmfe st&dr* axx of
ttoiias ei*% of ooui*s% Jtaa toot p^otols ohtot Sad toon 
adsdJdatoifsd in tto distal fasMoa* to ths®ofc!S*e alto
to cmpmm %to porfoxmaoo of cot magda* 'tolto tod copied each tosd^i 
after a otogte 5 stowod look# tdtfe that of Eoj^ dtoto ssaogd* totoUto 
tod toon gitoxi mitoitod M » « .
Before oo(f tog^ jpaidoosis could
to mto* li0SM| a. laottod of ooooing each protocol tod to to decided 
upon# too aera&lve data* of ootot tod to to scored using the cp^ tac 
torolopod fcgr loppito (1960b) eo ttot diro<^ . co^ itosao could to dr^ m*
4The Koppits scoring sysfcea bm p m  lie basis tbs general error 
factors of Bitoriion* Botation* Jerooveraiion and Failure to 
integrate* Those error factors are scored on 31 indices* each index 
having a weight of X* (See Appendix* Section B») therefore* a 
Eoppiit e w e  for- the Balder taay range from 0 to 31# ths latter score 
representing the worst pssrforonce possible# Actually* the great 
ferity of scores fall into a range fro® 0 to app^ sjdiaately 15*
Scores hi^er than 15 care eeMoia encountered in persons able to 
perform ihe tofe in the first place#
Matorfcfcn refers -to general totoowa'in the tope of 'the 
design* For mmqflto* extra or ’itasiag aisles in the. diaiaoud of 
Design A Is scored as .an €»or of distortion* choral loss of shape* 
if judto to be sivw by 'the 6co»# counts m  an ;eswto*' Also ctong 
mute* the- 0mm*X beading of Distortion are errors of- disproportion# 
lUsproportion is scored when half of a particular design‘is dfceam 
nosre than twice- the sisse of the other half* For- aggngftiy if one of 
the ta&gone in Ztee&gn 7 m  judged twice the ados of to other# it 
would score so an error* Kopplts -does mi however score an error 
Whan an entire- design is increased or retell in also*
After «x®pnd.ng t o  p&e£<mm&&& -of to timed p^ esent&ticm. group 
and to standard presentation group to s w  facto of Distortion 
was dropped* ■ This was to to to fact that It contains three- distinct 
m a$mttst&t angles extra m  Edssing# shape lost* or dispmportion# 
to tot all three toto cm a M i a t  subjective evaluation on to
5part of the- scorer* w  scorers • tel had no previous
in ^ scoring this type of toesdal* it was felt that such emltoioos 
nd^ fh to ^ too 4££f£to&'-£to'tl^ to ■ hardl# accurately and, reliably# 
Hot&tion *ti£ex$. to « w  of tilt# (to Ajgto£*r totlaa A#)
It i# scored by m am rim  the nutor -of -degrees da^ viatism between-tho 
wele- of tli# i*gftt*too& dtogft to to to# of to tol@a«
only noose or Jjswswi --^snnos1^#. i3#^WE^i#9Wi9t freia the 
correob a i d s - position of t o  stditous are scored, &.*e$*t>to&£«ai being 
counted as- correct ml### 'to degree of rotation m&m$& a 45° angle*
It was eocjDactsd that rotations would increase in the1 tiii^od prossntstidiCsn 
group ott thft basis that a fading wiory trace of a sfcte&ud nay hold 
a loss stable position in space# In other words, it seowS that the 
tojsobsi .In its# tto&  p ,#s»teM « groups •»Wht rewtoee a design 
m  >ptotioto a fa# degrees loft or fight of it# actual position,: 
while a 3 who was- m e ^ r - its# designs could easily check 
on tii# 'psro^#>r -positici®#-
BsrsovonHoiS' 1# a difficult error to -define#-: Xt I#
sotodng of ill# order of an error of occasion, since it is- a iseasurs 
of to xm km of t o m  port© which am added onto a design# It is a 
dststsiils- <|u#stlcB or sot owswo cif pis*wmmticii H W  IBSdl33br
perceptto errors in which the S is unto# to coordinate to length of 
a stelae with tli#' matar of parts present, or whether it is tody a 
Emotion of the 'IraMMty of to young o M M  to liMMt t o  control 
Ms isoior activity- once it to ton Ir&ti&tet* For ex&ngftSj a young
6$3&&i idgjbfe atto at to lafl s»gia... at Ms .pps? to- toif'Baalgii %* 
Obldb of a Mn-gX© teiwiMl w  of 2& too# ton flnitoi
Ids toM  te a  tesra a lim  ot dots oto&Mng ffrom-to le ft s&rgin 
to  tto  for M #t mr$&% oootalnliiig &%■&&& its 50 to ISO miSX ito #
Tbm cMM mmm stawsi to pmcaad withto ra^rd to- to m$&-design 
©nos bo tta$ fcogxia# and dtrate dots rasfciT 3$© s^ a-cfeas tin© Uiatta of 
M s  paper* ■ (Ooo Aii»i$j% Stolon A*) It t o  &!£flot&t to prsiito 
utto offOot tla&d pmsoi^ation nooUL too on to $tog ©Mid1 a 
su&i8$& tMlMor to j3@pss^ iii,4t% bat- If p^sspgitoieit is, pdnoMJ^ f 
a i^ oop to l owror it  §toM  to o  in tbs tMcli. dacw
tv m  wmcay# «o M#%- ospto# Mas© tills group to to tost etoc© 
to -ofefeaiti a M#ar .pw^ |Sio@i of g^ t^*|...t
In&egmtioa mrms m ®  esM te ooc«f *te» dssi^i p tos iNbto fbwa 
.4 #ingl© OUOb 40 tbO t<RgGlxi$@ cdrols dlffiWd of SoMga A$ 
at^ s salovotoxiof £fto&asgjo& -la t$x$ fife  JSsotton
A#) Eoppits scoros answer to n  t o  psrts m m M p  tr  t o  m  raemt* 
7t la. lAdflh to- to- taa&aaa owlap s&gfe&iy in to- tool# 
is .aoorod top1 ofasdap onQjf tufen si^totaS^ .psosti^ stas tfco
otto* Orarlap < w s  ooro not tolwto la to grotsp 
Muss to eocttwo fomd it 'difftoli to §®%m totor m m %  mxtfSM# 
psastioticBEi tad lOtagFOlidiso faiiKBpas insn^ Xving ospBQPO^uloBi
of pita mm trn&h m m  invito* so tto littla tmm lost* it m s felt* 
tgr this toaaioa*-
Xnfcogmtim faHtiras itoafor© rojroato an ItoU ttsr to tonton
1to  took tost tot*mm p&tmwA to to l to
.s,.^majm .^ . -m.v*aJi. im.h .aut. -imtt..Miu--afc^ ' # t  wtj ^  *>im.. .mMm ilfc- T #  .tit HMitSk i«b •WeMk'W'^ fc W  *»!<&• Mj’Jttfh ## . a*^ ■w'S ■A>-»a. ^  JL-. & l L j t |  IttHjh^ iiMVrTt M'tinIw IK®® «yi3l3
%$£icfo dTCS? tto glgfltgyy* fffW l^ gMPy IHQUPUt tmm diffiteXtr
in BatoteSiSiig too®®- 'HiljBtSc^ ahlpBs
lii mm$m*$m t o  grotoooto «si opr t&to ggoato&t&Gm or totgy 
Gtoatip *&tii tot of to toft&to ivoaatotoa or Cg$gr Ctodtqpt* it w
4^ jwg^ y^  fj$ ||| Jit® CO^teSty^  S <SOC#p4JS® OEPOfeOft ®tl®t$ 168 itet
of xsoppits ttfbMi tail already tto®r@Q8Ri dototatptot and .nttote^ n^ » 
tion« Bmrnm# thmm m m  mmw to onoh a jirociNtisp®* to
to. first gtoit too amito tor ter® ton aceotoMto to && ostitoxsr
l>aeM^ co OUT pBS&lbyf to tte £&0t ttot til®
Oroicp CftCtK f®T|pt 1#K$.0 or ptots Of O$8&|?Q0.# fto
!&$$&$$ 4® Ooaiigncd to poor® pitstoccte adiitaijtorocl to stoufewi
£&oM®% to totted dto$a® t o  tol? if :@w* ®n«»rit®to to Bs 
t o  wotor tor to itoto o&ltoi* 1® pwotot for t o n g  mob 
.i«I:m I.^ t®1 'II®# fOVgJpttOft gff on 'to®
tool® of to® occoo for thooo flOf^ jgtoo oooisTOtt ‘to or ®# a psostoHo 
ocdixtto% tot- this ifoifui tesop® ootsEooody ®Pd
oico® ms® itesi0js -$0&. pptiSwl hot© towriijy tosm ®tter®f 
to. m m  diffttot dtoiti® tto to to to@oto& -mm it -wmM $mm*
M  t o  mma& i&&m$ t o  ummrnm lo^ito ato a p » « d  to to 
tote ootoly total# Eottoco* for om$S% is to r ocoto a® 
sropsjit or list' dsosodfclJdP on tibottor or not tbs rotation
Mows® 4S## it to to to toto^ to taaere
a®mh 0i  to esnror vwrtobtos m m  %wetoSy to cm &mtimmm matoe* 
IWxag otv eoos^ M' b m M  xoMbtoik oU* tlm t^ p* fim  0#
to tmmrtoto of IBQV HM3& Sspg&ta e<wao X for 14 or mm
too to IQte&gn X fit to 3ft}* our «swf#e w w  .s^iawl^l'to w o w  
to aatol iwtte off e3$m &&&+
%■ atototoag a siagla «p&#s ewfe la off * jrotoow 
torto «$* to  mmm& wiwtoty* u» w w  oto to too
ttoeb batons* ponp* m  iiidivXteX toipm* for msmttop
Jf: *-1*^ l^ . iia.il f j  iiirwi'ifr -*tfi «tT JSk --*’,M-ir i V-t ri4t :«1~M'^ -  'ii>iii a’A i^ fc- —*- *L> Jfi im, t«mh ■ffcn'iryfc ^MtUiK JL -jui. mSjl' iiln ttifti iWvitt Mi #8iiHlill .'MU- Sm$ *5 MMk. t w m i %in  ee^pi$3mg t$$o oat rowtaaii. on opisps #* wtaispfw a ». %xi isxm?
zlmmw Ommp Usap&fo tot dtopi* t o  eoi«ai3toto tolgo t a  by 
tfe  im ttod psir la  t o  Coir Cmsp wo .^ Uapdy dropped tom  t o  nmlyoio# 
■too* to y  to w  fisto  ote oosftotai, S topi A w re oqwm&* Xki 
etorto* tim  oigtib a oeoro of oay 10' be ee&spato to a ©now 
of -a tff .tto Istbw  -wow w  Imood on eidly 6- dooiw&jt 3 IfattKlitg bow  
fforgobtto
It mm towtoo felt tot our- dtoaion to w o w  error ffmebora 
mx&tmto y  ond m  im tlxw tio te a to  «tdW not to y  mow jwto&mt 
m l g w to ity  -to t o  fladliigs* t o  to #  direct ^ p l i «  fototfto*  
Ite  tiewiM r# dot# Iwwwjr# w o oogw& on tlie SSiwdto dwtfltop 
mim® cmr aoiaporiaon m rai ware t o w  in  t o  &$$&$» w t o t w  tod y  
(3$&&}« Xnstto of wtt^rto to fpito* w  dtoto to $ m  m  
orrer to  o to a o tto  ^ ^go* Hilo ^ u ld  to d  to nXw toor*
'Ond thewfow bcdtmr* eooreo to cm tSmsd ppowntotiw poapo tlxsti 
titey -dteww# fos^  -iw^ple* o ^ 1X4 t&o iw@pt P^iQr disdpi
9OOTXi a Of t^bksUS^bk is oiOsl-fly' $m afeaa^ ddtjf#
llototton* JtemmsmttoOf M d  toto^ pattoa Mitit t© tossed myn?0$8too# 
Ftost* tingy ocon* moo oftori in i^Fotottos • tom  In nerasls (o#jg# 
Mitogtotit £S$3| Boa&M m& m$Mm# £$$&f i@Mimi 195S)# toooM* 
ttogr § w  taosa ofton la  <MMmx* tocteod* &££&&& {1960b)
hm  f m l tost u$ snfey* tot si#  of stout f  toey een  to M,m 
tovoto of sa te itr  fsadsmtol^  nnH# toss® tosto mm to
riOMf JL' jfS  Jfc l,, , -_ -'„— :^ 8- oj- .•Jj§ .A t ML, . jfci t^, ii»g %t hi t n'lin'a 1-1 A  *ffn -*■- *■*.■'j?  .4*1 - a , J-Sfc ..-■^ .. ^ ^ ^ • A . ^  J% t.|. „4 mmt ^a Ml III ifrh « k  <8l  *Tl JL  % n la  ^  iM»i iff j w i t  J htjTvLt* ^^13KEi. t#l3sS OS*
caob m -Ifemtir {19^ 0^  t&o pmdtot tin t too jw$mrm)&& of on 
jporoopti^ iix tsois© ©iKs&jiXd or xsc^ w UJ® tfost fossd at
i ’.a J§f ^ au d u  »««kAliL. iS. •** jA».-- J,t a .,, E^L."Sfctea^ ii. '<fiite ,--. Ji-a^1._ J f  iMM- J?¥’ iiii'i- rti'WlM »?■ M  dMC.UMi.MK jJ3- •*^ u- t1?nm J&PimWhl llfldk ifci i^ A ia M i u>kS^trixor sipo tBa taac is ijys@rsssod in dXf» #  *s*i!n©-
too tos# tom to to a toot of inmsi&iniNaofeOP1 watfiyity
to totodto% awt ©2» sine© bliassi oM&&id posmtottoti pwnrtil^ 
cogto. to to oonsM ^^ir iwooo^ no £& t toutnoa&tfto ‘la- to  a 
|iftyfrfcfrfliiq to *^ to 8®@ tsOfiOto® :0H 1®®!*%' iqoI
otto^  m  i tte*stos:»
Il0|ORMU^ rt :^ft to In aMa# M tostto^
fB^WBslsa inSSiaotl^ wwto wopovo 'm^osalfo ostwa
tdttk otba^ * 1ido3®*|SrS^ a^o^ Sii^ s 'SSbdLO1 to  s^ yssokl^  a  jssHsbl^ s^ . In loi^ lo#.
If- alia iteito tto a  omild osw^iiatd^ mtm utkim a attoitos to
eopiad am said to te ^ ws^^dstto #f towss^  to^i p^ fdwaffissB# o 
fa/^ osolon tlsoe®^  to feaiiy tstttit&su to ordsa? tor auoh a tSboorr
to too anr padtobtos. ono stontdi to toto to .shog? ttot# m
i <W*jtik »* « n^ .-"j|k ■!■ nt A~ if1-! -ir% 'fch. vf*ar^n» rv1 fjir %ri airntv • -^— -^.i- -ml. JfSt# ib SaOlM,yl w  intoO ISS0PO tint weTwtm OX
mtin  pom ogM i igmmMm team -mmm.
• -A* ^jJk ..#Ski* ltfM tfB '*'%; —■">-1 ^  -,^ v- ■•Lf*-. Jy~ -*&- .u^ k. iwaii ■#■>>& >,V-MHfli1i«rifffrf -Vfr Jrtfc'*#*.*!*.’* !  *Ji W^BSVetiW^lt w*< — **■■-'*0 Bj%‘ i^  -jrti'iilrit*11‘iffl‘>iiiirtiL jw*lJBtL 4*^0* XM.Mfcj'Mk
|1 Jjt';-^ m««». »---•* .'.iAir.-iMk't Jifr ,u'._-a. .a.'^ M.. i.r# j |L  Utitiultii ^ 8 '. tile "'ttiki«v«L ■•d-'-»i.^ L...iuM-;.. J*% trim  .itfrjff' i r V ^ r *  ft 'Ttifllh iV'a itnUfi «V i nh^ ’iiMl hMirMfrffi -Mb’1 ffi jit'" ;ujL. 'Jltfc''Sait JBfcOSKtyOtt tOM w  m  t?OIilf!Mf|r CllJ@1?»lTO^ S. Of wftO,
ot i&$ ty/te* mimwim* &. o&$3& t e 7  tin t ia^iationa
- ^ f> -,-‘»fl'-*T& *?% hftiV -<•■- ■ «■—•>• -» _auw>' -At a .* . ,jjSl tjtL —»■ A  'ji'an frfa'r'3^ -«*'.i*--—. {n .A jA ««*■ .i.^- Jf«L  '.u,; A^ ti A  -a-ii rnjiirn -^ -' Jiat- ■ jL , uMiT^ irS j ii  cftfjPfcag diluitb ■dRyjta-gl ‘>Vi -lIM.I'ir*# .aSfO* ■ 0X1. -OCfiPiMS tOBO wO 00* a M^i30C©ii3M0®l OsT t00lC XOBXtjf IIPOMtElS
f i t  tin  oidxlassoo no :^ X2r m  & i$w&$y,4
m* txi M m  with tig%  m  fo il i t  m® m m m m w
to 1.0£i% for wwSsMs W 0 p&p* op loaa
j b O  1-mrii -iffhiw •- *^ •-*•'-- -■• jfo- M  -i.: A-.r-„ .A-. *##■ ^CTUto. .—-ilr . — ^ .j». -t* ■•— ■ j** jifej Tjiiii1^  af-A- —*- ’a rt'ff i^ T  ~j|H ilfcl- r i  lit] tuM rtffti iullk -Sm ittBii ’iiilT ilH> iMIiiMili iftl 'n^' iiSkJW*o f tomPwNUSim tmuQm# pomUugr l^Uwocs xaora w
Ji ^ posM^ei11 tliocrtit alionX^  p^odiet ttet ®mh a 
‘toPiiWLo to ood to nooti
Joso m immmm M to#: Uso mttior offe^ o notodi
«3»i^oo M  «t$o of ooiiMl -to f m  tist MU#
Clmmm (%$%$} twawdL 03^ oa% f«mS aw ort for tto t^potteoia tlmt 
(o) an o^BBsivo Baiste^  i«o*
4m£&t&9 ia .^ saoMatol ^ tii i» oMX4j?aiif ittM
(t) a oasapoaaod atyio i@ oasooiotod with o tanteia^  to t#ttMSrw*
^X er oGodl ScdMto (Xf55) foxssl that oggroaaliro ahiMroa dietartod 
tho of thoii*. $Bpi><xhiati<53i3 m p q and worn fsfo^ asitiy
a# t!m  a paaaiwo groop# i f  tha dtpocrttosi of tfao (taftgor
<» s«Xte) towgRtel# aai K U m  (I960) fouml tugfc So
oxprtonoiiig i*op£^ tol foii^oa (iatr^aod tr ^ - « p » i w ^ 3 r a )  
tte  of thoip 'i^p^^otiona oigE^ i^ siifcS^  to
oontesia# IM0 w  ottfihot^  to M  Mm $mwm &em&*
X& taated ta mtom astel I#
■i^ jpp&iiiii the dMana tea £& & m i l  itati*# Sfoacr oaaetoJed
that recall* In A A A  ^  ant 9 A M  bMm  oa»9Mtos th# test to & m
as i^yy of the 4#^ ifpa ns th^y am ahXo to i^ yth#t mp^sentod a 
stress eetjd^ yideB* 3^ *1 that in mdnctioti in s&s&e to
iwl&tM to 3 A M  sf BmlsiF*
BewrtteXosa* iigM M M I nI^  ooerinii aystaws' used in1
finical mrh* ouefe m  Utom of lofpits (2$60b} ini' f&9<$£ aof'■ 
SurbteXX (X9SX)* 40 not 9tt to regard mw®XL dm M tlm  in $!$& of 
j^n^j.1^1 i^ pgKMxiiM4o99 ne a 9Wfw ‘Ain. the .system
to to differentiate! oXiJiieiiX iiP^eij^ps or jip^eope "yanying In 
smtenMiMX XotiX» ' HiS&tlve aiao' iswoea* t$*o part of a single 
design io $g&&@&d (ISoppit&s Sisp*oportlOB)# or variation in elm 
asaong dosfipti on a pedicular fTOtocol {l&®csa& aad tuttaXX) a m  
scored* M M n w *'W'WVW' * ^Vpr-lw
ttoiA iw* « w  “wiaMoa tlm* 8o&A£m^
M tm gm tim $ M l  S&m of M a  MmIwsI for teitaim to the
pmsossfc oM their dhan®&s crolmtM ao the tmM itmM changed
from a slmpX# coir tMte to mm of cqs&1k3 fwn m t  after a trief
9aS99k2P9k'y/Hhyww. ^PI*
Studies- of Bonder Fecall Fsrformance» A seriea of studios dom  
exist which* although only tangentlally related to the present study* 
points upiho type of performance t*hich juay ho anticipated on the
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Bender tfhm  mmm*? becomes m  factor* Stadias of this
type are called recall atadiaa since the So copr the nine design© 
according to standard' afelniatration then are asked to
recall and. ta r  from wmmzf m  m w  of the- designs as possible*
In the present study* So d m  each design ia^ diatefe' after the 
single* 5 second look* tinder the fcwaer conditions it ha© been 
shorn* that recall perfcomsanae involve© serial position effects 
(gocxistxain* -S|&sXberger* MiHisis and Dahlstrom* 1955}$ and that design 
'difficulty i© also an lOTorfcant consideration (Goodstoin at al*# 1997$ 
mi» and RmmXm££$ 1991$ X95&$ Tdor* 1956)*
VM3& the.great iii&jority of recall studies are almsd at die# 
coloring differences in roos3*l perfori^ ianos ajox^ ng r^srlo**s e lid ed  
subgroups* a im  report on the cpallty of recall parfomance a© 
compared to copy prfcwsiioe# Host*: bcamr* attempted to employ 
entire scoring spiteiss to aiialmbs both types of pmi&tmmm mthar 
tine ggo&ttlerror wteblos* 'ltif«tnnat^ r* a direct ccmparison 
is r e ^ « d  t§r tfeto pwedi« *  since searing »dificdlons
«are naceesa^ r in  radar 'to adapt the .sysiw to ©core .recall parfor** 
trance t&ra& -adir®; i© st#ii «m osittgd rat pert© of designs are 
often found in comMnaticn*'
COin m d  Besdkoff (1997$ 1956) obtained both, copy and recall 
p&rf-ormmm firm- &h$q& of raganlcs* acMsaphrenie© and student 
nsurra©* Both p * f « w s  w ee sewed on-the Basc^*6gtteil system
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which had to-be modified to scero recall performance* nineteen 
additional items mate added to w&flm&nfo Design A and scoring-welghbs 
arbitrarily assigned, to the new items* Ccsrrelotioa -ceecfficlenba 
ranging from *50 to *70 for the various groups were: obtained for tbs 
two types of performnee* not m  high as sany 'fed hoped* The authors 
report that the quality of recall was markedly inferior to the copied 
products in all groups*
Stewart .-and Cuimin$iam (X9$8) obtained cosy and recall protocols 
from 18 poyehotica# 17 no&»psyehoblc mental patios and 20 student 
nurses* They scored the copied reproductions according to the Bases! * 
Suttoll system* They then siodlfled this system to score the recall 
protocols#, adding- a factor which they called ^ contamination*3* This 
factor' was scored %sy unrecognlsaable design was ■ d m m  -or
when m m  recalled figure was the cmposite of im  or m m  figures"
(p* 207}* forgotten designs warn pro-rated an the basis of scores 
from remembered designs* v!hm the modified recall scores- were 
compared with the original copy scores# - the porSmmme of the mrn* 
psychotic patients m o poorer than the copy paxfamsnoe o t the 
psychoties# and that recall scores of the nurses- m m  -about equivalent 
to the copy performance of'the »s»*psyehot£e patient group* Of 
course# no interpretation of the above data can be made without taking 
into account the fact that Stewart and Cunr&ngham weighted the score 
for "contamination" very heavily# and this factor probably contributed 
greatly- to the poorer recall scares of all groups# alth0u#i no specific
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inforsstlon is given on this point*
f tm  their r&rtm of to ‘XXtemtme on Bender recall studieiis 
fete and Sehulberg (W&3) conclude that fa) recall pm rttm m m ie 
not a sufficiently sensitive MscMcdn&tor to psnsit individual 
diagnostic predictions and (b) for the met partf the degree of 
accuracy achieved in totdrttty copying a design does not 
its ato&sato recall* flie ssomry factor# therefore# seems to toe 
almost a separata aid distinct influence on tender iarfomaaee* 
gatdan,a. Stodg of 5 Second Erooaure of . the Tis«<fer. aaSJar
study ®n the Bender which men mmtiopM m  abhasist to eeepsre timed 
pssetoiiom with standard pmiatioid is that of Fabian (1945)» 
and than only a© a ttosr part of M e  investigation* fwMm studied 
developmental factors and their importance in the prediction of 
rotations in young children* He fmmd that about half of the beginning 
first graders and g*e«$totil6r& he tested using the Bander* rotated 
at least mm design# and that to proportion dropped to 308 at to 
end of to first grade* and to only 78 between to ages of 7 and 9 
years* He also observed tot mare ton 8£$ of to rotations were 
from to horimntal to- to vertical plane-* He than observed tot 
■698 of a group of 63 young ehiMran* ton given a spoit^ ineou© choice 
of direction in to draMng of simple straight lines* firm  vsrUaal 
lines* regardless of the paper orientation* He concluded that until 
to age of mmn# children are prone to "vertlaalias9* figures* he 
a sidelight to Mo investigation# but of very speelM relevance to
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the pmmnt was the f&et that ha used a taehiefcoecop® anil a
$ 6®eo*sd osspwtMi JUifwrol In s  Jf^ st a£ ttto ppoststationo# II© 
©hoary©*!* hut did not attaapt to &g$3a&n» that In thaae children* 
the tmferasgr to mrn^imMmn m* rotate dgaiip© agjpaarag. awen 
atrongsr* Mia i© th© load that «aa fo llc w l tip Igr the present ett*$r#
METHOD
Subjects. Thirty-four first graders from two schools were
administered the Visual Motor Gestalt Test in standard fashion as
proposed by Bender (1946)* 3s copied the nine designs from the stimulus
cards which were placed on the desk in front of them* There were no
restrictions on time* the 3s being permitted to refer again and again
to the stimulus cards until their drawings were complete* This group*
the Copy Group* was designated Group C*
Another group of 34 first graders were selected from a larger
pool of 162 first graders* and carefully matched with the members of
Group C on the basis of age* seac* Metropolitan Beadiness Test scores*
race and school* Members of this second group had been administered
the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt Test via a tachistoscope* allowing
only a 5 second exposure of the nine stimulus design cards* This
group* since they had drawn the designs from memory* was designated
the Memory Group* or Group M*
Bus to the large pool from which 3s for Group M were drawn, a
very close match existed between the 68 subjects in Group 0 and Group
M* Both groups consisted of 18 females and 16 males* 14 of which were
negroes* In two instances it ms necessary to match a male with a
female in order to obtain the closest possible fit. Mean age {in
mohths) for Group C was 78*6£ ranging from 73 months to 91 months*
Mean age of Group U was 73*59 months ranging from 73 months to 88
months. Mean Metropolitan Readiness Test scores were 57*65 and 57*50
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for Groups C qM H respectively*
Ammmfcrn* A Dodge t&dhistoseepe, Bade! M7*S$T, ir^mfactixrod 
fey Beseareh Xe&tarimmnts laboratory, ngtr fork, w  used to jresent 
standard Bender design cards to Group M«. i&X So dres* the designe 
m l m  & standard lead pawiX on verbiealXy jrosented €& ac II 
#hit© paper #ith fc© # School* and Age typed across the top#
ffieee^ tira*. Brlor to the bestial, the teachers aimouneed to 
their that the e^ sodU&r w o interested ha binding out ho#'
(MVtimn their a@g &w*w The m m & m z  escorted each «ftU& ii^viaaaXly 
to the testing ansa# a small m m  In the school, omtaiuiug a tan desk 
and eh&ir #hidh had bean jrwsw^ for th is purpose* Subjects in  
&onp C, 1*1*0 meraly copied the designs, mar# given the folloning 
instructions* **1 am going to ohm  you some j&ohurea of designs one 
at a time* 1 w ot you to <Srm thorn for me on this paper as. feoet you 
can***
the Bender cards mre placed one at a time m  the dagfe directly 
above the tftdto paper* ■ Botation of either the- eerde or the paper 
m s prohibited* This m m  don© to control paper orientation so that 
otfbooqumfe des& j^ rotation® could fee tw o accurately evaluated* la  
addition, the name, age, and school of each S m s typed across the 
top of each paper, to aid the S in  teejdag the paper vertically aligned* 
Subjects #ho dre» t ie  designs from lae^cry, Group ft, revived . 
the- following Instruct.icnss «$ am going to ehoir you m m  pictures of
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cm  at a t&o$# Mkm pm lock right in there (the u tew  of 
the taohistoaoopo) you t&ll oao them flash on the screen* Keep 
i^stofoing. uhtil  yon ctamotr age thsm any longer* Hnm th®a on 
-pggw. the test you can*15 & wim tefpn tita9tt£x@ jte®dtetely upon 
mming the silim*X± w ©  told to Sso&sp XocMng until the $BBlm fl&efei 
off* The design cards w o  jresez&ed for a period of 5 seoeofe* the 
$© draiing each design isiEediaiely after having 1&M& It# Stao 
te la  Croup H never te^Slei the stta tite cards* i t  m i m t possible 
to rotate the cards* f&per rotation m»  jsn&Mt&I m  i t  nas in 
Croup C«
$&sn latostiois'ateoS ttoceclur© arose# bhsr’vfare In a
mmmm$. the wmto&t using mmh phammm m  
p m  2Mmn, or **lt& up to you*- t&ofcoum **sy you pre&r** X» general* 
the children mgmBmd  imprest in the toeing preee&pe* especially 
those in Group II t&o r i^ d  the designs through the tadldotooeop©*- 
-Ondl ir o  e^rwaoly c$?gp@^wfci«w«
»■   t^. r»i.- ...ii-. -^fiii.ia.I 'S  jJL . JjWg/HL3w-—... ^  #Bt- j..Li dS ibS ki a*L  -dC&ajit At Jf  iftv'dfcft ' lift'’fl'ftt' ifmrdfi*' .Jlw SttfcAMb A^KM bi: ■ ,**© adult Jp^isoMMOSfj* th© uiip© ana ©leter of the ©@e* 
Sttr4xa»&ort m m &  each protocol of tetti the cogy
and mmmp  group© according to the criteria given tetef* Beth w  
unlnfoi«d as to the imtum of the i?rostig&ti©n* neither having had 
ary training in pqyctelo^r*
*Bs0 laajcsr nhich aroee concerning the adoring of dseiipso
m& the fact that.* in the lietroy c^ oup ^ Ldi tel mmimd only 5 »cwlo
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of a tte s t -  mmm 'designs m m  ceapb&toe3& forgotten before
the young subject ccmXd decide hsm to begin Ms drawing* Such an 
occurence was metoy noted on 'the protocol and -the 8 proceeded on 
to  tbs m &  daaiipt to c o  mot* of the 34 Ss in  a group tow 9 designs* 
each group to ta l was 306 designs* Of' th is 18* representing
tout 6£# wto «2$tetoy by the Stem*? -Group* leaving 288
designs svailBhle for scoring purposes«
In addition#, a certain p^contage of the designs in -both groups 
were either or eo tobtosd. that the swing mbegorto
oouM not- have been applied to these raprocfoctlons in any smtogful 
fashion* therefore# rnxm m  wmm- Instructed to toots mch designs 
by the figure 1* and they wero totted when mm mama were calculated* 
The ^ roentages of designs Judged 'tascor&bl©** ie atom in Table 3*
In soisiparlisg -the p^tonMpe of tte two .gproup© on -each error 
unrlaftla* whenever the reproduction of mm of the matched pairs from 
either .group m® omitted or Judged ***mseurabXefi# both it to the re* 
poduotion of the totod pair to®. the other group imm topped .to®, 
the analysis* %  this protour© toy ecomble designs, were
compared to the aster of -design samples to® both groups w  always 
eQual#
Betops the greatest degree of scoring objectivity was achieved 
on the toe Five. cmgnUd# circles with totosra of
1% 2n* 3%  4** and. 5* were town on clear plastic* This was panto 
over ®mh todgri to a e w e  m® given eqtoalent to the dismotor of 
the u raltet t o t o  to sh  cwpletely enoc»pu9to the design parte*
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irfi lit tn:« ^  itMr ■ It i^fiitffc ‘flVn «Jk JSNMfc aft kil JfJf i^mmi *— ** —>. nfm iiiiaffiiiii^  it^ ' a -|~. ji'-mImU nutt ‘art <mmi i^ * - j--. - —-Mis&lps x&r|pf* tM& ? Utt dairaofcor w s  soosro ®* For oogt^ oiri&on 
pxepmso% tho t&m &m%®m m m  maa*9& in %Mm- im M m #
®mI m Gear® of 30 m  stem in fable f OTter Actual $lm n«
CcKipOUte <ti?&C&iORSI givsn to  8CQKW8 tt&6» shoa i^ in  f&bXs X*
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TABES 1
BlfECTHBS 01®} TO SCGHEBS
Daolgna Scored
Flotation
a h  figures
ntfoetiiiam to- Papers
Score dtessiter {l«#2«t3st*4tTff5t,) of 
mOtasb circle tablet* oen^lot^r
anoloa©s design* larger reproduo* 
tiona ©re soared 6*
nuooiber of degrees deviation 
from I of taglrne? line 
cmmcting*
Dooirjs. At Center loft edge of olr&La 
to furthest corner -of- diasaoad* 
Design 1*2*3 s furthest left dot or 
circle to cm furthest right* 
Da$£&i At two of the opm aqp&fta* 
Desigp St dofea fornd^ Q two of 
horseshoe*
Das!#* 8t and jrojeotions of tepm*
Score number of dots* columns* or
ataaacljri&L cwpw addltioismX to ites 
to s tim lm * Design A soared in. 
both direction©*
Score i m m  design poaeto are ooparatod 
is  apaoe* So aoora for
m rn its
notation* liable 4 gives a design ^  design eompriscm of the 
amount of "rotation found hgr both scorers in the Oeur Group an# the 
K0©st*r Group* 4 series of testa wr© performed in each case on the 
data of the s e »  m o  found the asalteit »asn difference batmen the 
groups* i3t# scows® used to eon|Rxhe the J^s as?© tnsdWl&nad on the 
table* This jreKsete© m o  foUoiod ihrmgboui the study* raster than 
averaging the scores for both ooororo* s i mm ®&m confidence mm bo 
i&a&ed in' «sr aignifiaanft differences found fegr thia aowwhafc stricter 
procedure*
4 oco^ arieon of the tm groups finds a slightly greater asaount of 
n  .rotation In the l-Sawny Group as mm grodlebed, but this did net 
■seem to -reHeet a .general trend* Hero of the indivifel &*s readied 
the f*%05 level, althou^ i the- large difference found both scorers 
m  Desi.pi 4 approached signifiamce*
Iteb of the reason for the failure of the j^e to reach sigE dfi«^  
levels must lie in the peat amount of vaitosce in the scares* Inopee* 
tion of the rest scores found thorn "to bo conoexftxabad in the m ±m m s 
of the distribution* That is* a partioelar dosip tended to undergo 
a.great deal of rotation, is* 90*1&Q* free the original, position* or 
m s not rotated at all* This tends to .support the Sfcppita method of 
scoring only w  or less severe .rotations of at least 45* rather 
itsm  scoring on a continuous scale from 0° to ISO0 as m s  dona in the 
present ebo#*
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•to ohod& this out* those rotations in th© present study ©®c©sdijng 
30° end those .mmmMnQ 45* were isolated to inaction and caparison 
betomm .groups* 4s Table 8 shorn* the llwry Group showed a constant 
7/ increase in those m v  rotations* This facto- added support to 
our original prediction that the I'&imrp Group would find it m m  
difficult to isedntaixi the spatial orientation of the designs as they 
drew the® ism  m m sr* The data also tend to support Fabian*© (19453 
observation mentioned earlier* tot a Memory Group coignrabls to ours 
tended to rotate cam*
Ba^ severat^ on* Table 5 shows the perseveration difference© 
between to to groups* Again, g tests were performed on to data 
from to scores towing the surliest m  difference* da all 3 designs, 
scored to perseveration, t o  Copy Group scored higher, 2 of to 
differences reaching cm m at tlm *01 level*
Taftte 8 t^ow© t o t ,  utth t o  data .fro® 'both scorers ccmfcinad, 
to* Defy Giwp ©toed a prmnmtion © « w  on tout 2/3 or 67/ of 
to deal#*© tor dfetf 4» ^tiicti t&$ possible* to Htemy
■&«»p to to  a p^sswatioii dm  an only 1/3 of to lr of
Design* 1, 2, oal 6*
In scoring persevemtion ®mss% m Jy design parts drawn in 
addition to these on to stismiXuo card were -counted* flto a design 
■contained fewer dots (Design 1), circles (Design 2) or curves (Design 6) 
ton to sthmO.ua nodgl no ©core m s  given* had such a measure of 
tog&tlve” perseveration ton totem it Is probable tot to Utaosy Group 
would toe* bem found to have totted many acre parts on these 3 designs
2k
%hm mB added*
: Although' to© mmmm behind ttabr |m&otnrnico ;ar© not -obvious, 
the IteewsRsr* Group ©toiriy stood a bcmdescy to shorten the desi^ is 
rather thm  peraeverato* It to possible that tin© todMstr&iicm 
conditions introduced -an unoertototy .into' their parfoxtsanc©' tthlch
©ttHpaed-tiiM to ‘tohlhtt tli© Pm*! tofidewfliy1 of yowig"©M3,^©n "to per-* 
m m m to m  these figarea# W te! was the stogto error factor ufctah 
<il©srly mat 'In- a direction opposite to o^ p©otations» A regression
bolmvior as regmseiv© in 
t o w %  a&'lt- i | p n  to t% Judging to® its© work of topfib% w a M  
also tend'to expect'acre such behavior' to shm up la thm i^mmy Group 
ratter' than to th© Cojy Group* toto m s  clearly not- to© case-*
Htfb of its©? ■ sisrcisidi^ i thlM* ©nsw t'srSabls resides
to to© fact that it to not t e l l  understood mother perseveration 
to ptoarilr a peam^toal ©mu* or an inability of'the young child to 
inhibit and eog&ft& motor activity* Om guess to that it to a 
coston&tien of both* toes ©hIMmif cfeservtog that th© row of dots 
to Design l GKtaxte from one and of to©, stinailus card to thm other* 
naar tool that toils to an inpsrtont feature and d*w to© design from 
ssufnto to'seflPKliW' 'Otosra socsa to te-odra© abMrtei in the wqcobb of 
f*dot sashing* and' oeten a perseveration error on that account* If toto 
to the case, our ttoed pre^ntation $roe&turs& seemed to inhibit both 
toiidsaatos*
toto prso«mtton difference ®sy to© ton m factor to th©
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rotation findings* When a o M M  j^ rseverates on a design ho often 
begins to rotate it* although he tmiialty began on the correct .plane* 
For mmpl&9 it m s  often observed that the 3 rows of circles in 
Design 2 begin to shoot upwards at a 45° angle or so. as the -drawing 
progresses* Since persevemtion %ma a rare oocnrence in the ibmoty 
Group, them m s  less opportunity for this- type of a rotational 
error to occur.
Integration* fable 6 presents the findings on the ability of 
the tm  groups to Integrate or property orient the. individual parts 
of a specific design* The perceatagea in Table 6 represents the 
nuraber of cases in which statable integration, ms not achieved ty 
each of the groups# On all 4 designs scored for this factor, the 
Ilomory Group exhibited a hi$ier .percentage. of failure to integrate* 
This was in line with our prodictions*
k Metesar Test showed that, the only difference which approached 
statistical significance was Design A in which the Itoosry Group failed 
to integrate. Z3*&f* m m  designs than the Oopy Group* The probability 
value on the Memar Test tms between the *10 and- #05 levels* 
k t test based on the standard error of a proportion found 
significant differences in Design A at the *01 level, with Design 4 
approaching' significance -at the .*0? level#
Table $ shorn that when the data from both scorers was combined 
for those 4 designs scored for Integration Failure, such a failure 
occurred, on 15$ more of the designs drawn ty the Memory Group#
£6
From the beet© and frc© tha consistent diraobion&l differences 
found in the data* i t  Mann m oivn to  to. eantittda that -Urn bisect 
presentation prac®&m& m M  i t  mem  d ifficu lt for ttas Ussaofy Group 
to relate the indi^iiMai #&&&& parts nogmefely in & m sing the nhodn
design* Our Massnry Group bended to dmm mrnh part m  m mjmm to md 
dta&tost -entity# mbber than & lessor part of a nor* oeaapta @8©bali* 
finaii^ ..aiM* fable 7 tilmn the finding© with respect to design 
adoo« i&bhougb no specific had bean predicted froa thoorr
on thin v$Klg&ji$f bath socm » found m  sliao&t un&ftoim ilacrMOnt In 
©iso in  the binssi presentation group no ocosgmad to the Copy Gimp*
4 a$r&aa of & toot© hohoaon Iii3irldu& deei#®* ocaaputodi for ito  
scorer ©taking inoot. naan difference# tm mi 2 «H#fOro^©@ 
•c4^fic»fc s t the #05 IMeil ant & at the *d  lasttl#
Ihrt of their ■ differences asy fee attritaabed to the lack of per** 
©owation error in the Itasory Group on Beattie l f 2 and &«► Rurally* 
sine© fesMr additional tarts wg&st tetoi added Issr this aroup*. one wouldT#lrWil*#l * t’p r ( n  »H» *4  . Btfw.w ^WWW 9#fl»PP*P*#- JgWaW*1 •ft*'-*## r* V ^ r1 USjL < W #  ■W'r*“ !r #P IWW ■ “ “  f^lr
©aspect these designs to sbbsoti up a© haing smaller in stas* Still# 
tho oonolotont tsmai Mflar&a in %ho Wmrnw Qroup ooup&ad
with the cd&dfln&nb difference found on Bssign A In. ithioh no persavana*
tion is pi^ ait33e§. os© to that & <iM^ a©nnt was
indeed psssssnt in. thin group*
M  ? itaa time that the total else of the 9 doaipie in mz®3JLm$* 
far the Itey Group {&&*&)# larger for tte Copy Group (3?«2) and that 
both |p?oupj dnaar the 9 design© aaallar than actual aise {30*0}* 
(JU&iiKMy Marine aysbgnt Msrtoii*)
2?
-terinterprebiofi c€  the between grcupe ml$$it
be that* in  lin e  with the ftodtoga of G&&&88 end ItiXton (X960* 
th© ©rmpa may tmm In  &ade$gr* to© llsp»T:Q:i»o^  mas $ x m
ttm teat via a mzmfimt ispoatog tesMctoeeopio viewing d@vio©a and 
Mqt the oixUdren mm&& to be i$site' ingr^md end ecemfeet w l  
% the testing procedtaee iiwoXving. the use o f th is JtoftxnmrxU I f  
tteto  toveX of aiisdety nee Jjaammeclf ©» saieltt osipse! to find eone 
eonatolc&ton to their Bander perfonmmo ea Gav&toa end t& lte  
have steam*
With regard to regresaien thaoey* feemerer# It aooma possible 
tbet variables otte than those epeeifioeCP^ r seroetotod with, t o w  
towel jsrfonas&Gja xmg change as the oonlitions of perception efe&nip* 
la otter mm$30 a stopa# dertoMm tta&y whtofe pedtotad Jweassd 
deviation fro© the tiiedeX as the condlttoae of poroeptioa were mde 
twte -on a copy tools# &&f$& fit tte data Just no m M #  Bower# 
worlctog IT® eeeii ■© tfpottesis# me vgcwQul tern- to predict that juet 
ae tiBiw children to the ^ taogy Qrotig* wiito feee# dnsm. deaiips larger 
than actual eiee ©0 those who drew ttei. snaXtor# (to? data show that 
the Itaogy Group to ffegt stew tte dgs&gno ometotee&Jiy to a etogto 
dlreettoi>»-«al.te- then setoaX also#
Sam otter * studios on form perception# each as -that of Bnasar^  
and Gootem (X947) haam ohmm that no a at&sx&ns mmm&® a ipreator 
impoteaneo for the teteXder# hie permg&Lon of that &timxlm 
tote©' to J^n^s&.to .©toe* Item. thi% me migfet have ejopected the
reproductions of the Tmmy Qroup to increase in also, since, the 
tachistoscopic feature suggested as a possible source-of anxiety 
might be expected to inflate the iiaportance of the Bender task for 
those individuals*
Morimtxm Bata and Comparison with tfhe fCoopltz Study* All 
of the protocols m m  scored by the author in accordance with 
ICoppit^ s scoring, procedures- in order to 'provide some normative 
data for timed presentation of Bender stimOJ.* those interested 
in mmmiMng this data in greater detail say turn to Bastion B of 
the Appendix*
Instead of modifying Eopptisfs system to make it apply to 
forgotten and incompleto designs, -such reproductions were Mrely 
noted by the author and received no error score#- By this procedure, 
the scores of our timed presentation sample tend to he much later 
or ^ better11 than is actually the case since a forgotten design is 
counted the m m  as a perfect reproduction*
It m s  possible to keep track of the mmmt of material forgotten 
by our sample if the 9 design stimuli were considered to be composed 
of 19 individual parts* Designs 1 and 3 ware considered to be single 
unit designs while Design 3 has 3 parts (rows)# Each of the others 
wore Judged to be 2 part designs (see Appendix, Section B)« When a 
S emitted part of a design it ms recorded, and his total score 
divided by 19 ms therefore the percentage of forgotten material*
This percentage is given in Table 9 along with the normative data
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for tt& m M m
Tm data ahoif that tho Bonder* a^toietered #H& a tismd 
presentation iaclint«jee* doso not ajip&ar to  bat&oen wgdmio
■ago ip^cigpo aa iieXX a© tnxim* utancted
th e 6 * 6 | yeas* oM s a w e d  on a ta ti H it otnt l$ m l se  t&» &§<# 
ymr %dth signs of lopmwaofe om&m nt iha f«*f| year ievnX*
Itee aooros of ttm B xi^vX^nttXo in ttxo ?|»§ i »  tandknt m m  dovidnt 
in  that■ they m  the poqrost of- tXX Hit. aa§ groups# test this night
i^'h jto aria* mi «u,iwj jK«m. -w. jjjLlt «n ,*& . »>.■ y... jyfc «„ -ami *<i^ i>, -nnr-**—1 . —-^ *^-**L iMi~ t*t»i Ak yjmMb. 9^|. .^ f^ v-y1 -h(mmu*; *i@§ Jm’jk  iff **^ *m.-sb£ wb m. *^ *1 MhC6®kCI8S3$^ E^3S j@SwSCwf wffiMs 3E^iML3M3Bt- ©5§S:
Iflcwotod tho pp&vi&Mt year oixl ndgfcit tlxne&tern -to osopootod to  n0$re86®& 
tlit; XOMnet £ A  group of mgr- tasqAe# A chodfc on I t e  iM m pM fem  
nmstOXnott Tost soorois did net bear out th in  'Suspeototinn Jusxusier# 
the w i  w  of tfcdo pm p beli^  66*50 m  mz^mmd to 57*65 ami 
37*50 for bhs Copy Group ami tint l^ swry Group roajjootivoly*
fh t «sS Forgot** s a w  did isot Hscsr# a t m  hod eaqpscfced* that aa 
■ana inoseasmt* the msssbor of andtto^  two^ Ui decrease* instead
the trend wm in the opposite dl«^bionw4te tm  scoring 7*7§ year 
group forgot 92 **$&& Hse poorer scoring groups forgot about 6JH?|^ *
Gomsral M sbo^pifo Stoss sees dselips w o  ao- disfigured that
m  ©coring criteria omsSd ho nonstogfuXay applied* aooran w o  altaed 
to  Judge sudb desiipgi tmsoomblo* f &blM $ ^ mm  t t e  ;por<»tai^a o f 
thoao -doai©»- judgnd to to- Wus®tw^ba<f for Msh mmmam Both 
s « p 8  found appoxdmtc^ 5 tixaoo an way auoh in the Ifowy
©roup m  in the. ©o|^ ©roup# giriisg -wan inciicatdoa of tl» inferior 
dfitf&gR tp a ilty  found in  C^ rmip*
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ror coh and vmcsx ghoubs
<& tests w » e  jmfamsd on the underlined pair)
Design
#









A 24*4* 5U*S° zwa* SU & ~
1 M L - IMS* 4*4 > 9
a 14#4 8*2 iUe* & L ~ a .i
3 12*? 19*7 xwo*' 10*8.. n * i.
4 31*0 19*3 n*e* ..J E U U
5 if #»? -$ H*S# 1X*0- 22*1.
8 16,0 i i a n*&* »w,JI&g3w
Total 122.3® 337*4" xxg*5° 127*9*
2&$a 17.5° 19*6® 15*a« 18*3*
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turn 5
. m s mm m nm  wm.« -m vms 
vmes, cr mmrmta, wstm m m  for bow ®aifs
MWH'lil tiPKiWto ifciPt'in rttai
34
tabus; 6
mi c m  failure oti
m $ m m  cma ? foeccoft aih> ® im r aiicros
(tests prfoimsed on pitas)
&®mm* 1 Scoror 2
Design. Cojy Veaasy Copy Wmmf
# Grasp Group Group Group
A ...  _ . 4UiSL # 17.62 41.42
4 29*4 46.8 a* s *>$*> ri-%M.......,... -
€ -A ft...............•J2*3~ a*# * 5.9 18.5
7 ,~£2b&-. ***** 41.2 51.6
total 97.0 155.4 91.2 152.9
Itan 26.3? 38.92 22.82 38.2?
# *10 > p > *05 (Mtemar ?$s% p <  *01 (Standard Bnw of
a l^ oportlen) 
o* p » #07 (ataiidard Srnsr of a. £wporfciQn}
mm
tost© t©ap@













































IEK®TAG3S 0? WMM mmMKMBwm con mb im m  ghoubss mm mm BOTH SCOHSES camnm
CosMmd Boorin@
Coir Group ISarwy Group
Jk$a&£oa8* 30® or aos n##® 17*
i&tat&ons* 45® or 6% s*s® MS
apvors tesro ra tte i 
(ibppltm Gsdtttrto) **
m ,#- 37*




«» See Appendix* Soetion B for XoppAtss Searing %stom
PISCUS5XQM
The first question which comes to mind is whether or not a 
timed presentation technique for the Bender promises to he of 
sufficient importance to warrant further investigation# Our im­
pression seems to be that, at the age .levels of the subjects in the 
present study, such a technique is probably impractical# Performance 
decrement, judging from, the number of designs forgotten, , and
the number of designs judged unscor&ble, (16^ -20$)* was too great 
under the 5 second, single exposure conditions for our 6 and ? year 
olds# In our judgment, a longer presentation time would not alleviate 
the problem# Many children tunned, to begin, their drawing as soon as 
they had glanced at the -stimulus card, and had to be reminded to 
"keep looking** until the 5 second period was up# Children at this 
age level appear to lack the critical ability .and/or patience- to 
carefully scan each design and commit specific features to memory#
A single glance and the child is usually impatient to begin his 
drawing*
At age levels where a less impulsive approach to the task might 
be taken, a timed presentation procedure might well, be worth careful 
investigation# One advantage is simply the degree of control and 
uniformity which a timed presentation .procedure offers over the 
standard untimed procedure# Another advantage might be that, since 
the difficulty of the task and the number of errors is apparently 
increased by limiting the viewing time, a timed Bender may discriminate
37
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bettor in normal adult group© where tor errors »  occur when m&* 
Halted bias is allowed# Th±© is, of course* tmm epeetxleft&on* 3biXX* 
tbs. Crateu»K^i^il For Dos%a® foot (Gmkm m d E&od&U* 1946s) t
which appears to be as e^ eelisnb disorisiliS’toE* of orgsyrAoity (Graham 
end tendali* 1946b)* xm&- a series of designs vfyUfo are 
after a tted 5 second pmmmtmttmn* m  m L d m m  is given*
however* as to how catch the timing jroeedtM addsibo the test*# 
discrimimtive powers* Such questions remain to be answered* The 
present fftoufy, M  .»a§urlag soma of the changes that occur after tteed 
presentation* and pwiding noimtive data for this adiainiatration 
technique to a Xiiidted aai?flo# tnsrel^  opens up the jro&tem m m *
A second question revolves ©round the .states of regression 
theories and th eir applicability to  perceptual sted ies such as th is  
cm* Itoot of -all teds., stedfer points out the im liitede of mthoXoglcaX 
patterns which arise in  a tto itin g  to  te s t such a- theory* For is*
tdmt eutelde csdtertoi should be used to  dcteiatat which hinds o f 
deetetiene are regressive end eee not? tie chose also deviation 
as an sample of a nos^^ptJsoivo error simply because empirical 
evidence shows i t  to  be a poor Indicator o f m tm attanal to o l*  I t  
mm argued te st a egression  tfcMqr night predict l i t t le  or m  change 
on such O' variable with an increase in  teudc d iffto lty *  ebm -in fact 
a significant change did occur*
atlll* tdmt is to prevent a supjwter of regression theory tom 
dtequalli^ng our sissa variaKle on the ©rounds that* as Clmmm (1959)
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t o  Btmm§ gnftl&er atgad itoiifjga aasocdato. t&th
y^i^ aiyi^gl..^ QB& that SllOtl teb&lfior &£ tSBlcall^  OU ttte‘30
grounds^  a rograsaion too riB t oosaM to o  aaai^r predicted that t o  
else of I’oprod.uctdoi^  wufct dacsr^ BSO. in the t&yifld presaiifc&t&on Iteasry' 
Group* m  m m  the- eaaa* Ttoefore t o  atodtjr dtaas not* it  asm *
aigjr ofnoii^  wStores tdtor Jte1 m* agsinst jPBgswwws^toii ttony#
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SENDER DESIGNS 5 THROUGH 8
ILLUSTRATION 3
SAMPLES OF ERRORS
Rotation,Design A Rotation, Design 4
Perseveration and Rotation, Design 1






Unscorable Design, Design 5
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THE WISED SCORJKG SiSM i FOR TOE
m s m  m&ruLT -asss (kopewz,, 196m )
-Di&baxt&m ©f §tm$©
M p »  A^i a* f&ria o f Ugore dlistcwti^ or eto*
iiiap® i ©astra or s M @  engftgo*
t»* 'Biap^ op^ Hiloii boiiiooa tw» p r t#  o f  
cm® S » t b0 #t 1M9& tliiOO til© aii© of til© ©II*1#.
m m m  Xf3#5 a* Flva or m m  dots ©on«rt©$ in to  o&rdg&e}
©nd&rgsd dote or jjeriiaatfLjr ■ filled  in.. ©droits*- 
< Hg* -seared*
F 4 p »  $ m* fhroa .or «j©ra distlast m$Xm  gato&titAj&od
for oidwo*
b* So oorvee a t a l i f  on© or tM  atradgbt linoa*
F&jpre ft a* ltaa§©i$ or dlooosscl ane&aaivaiy sslashspesti
e>drci or raioaing ai'.iglos; diamond o^dttod*
notation
Figora A^2|3^ a* EotaMim of Figm or .®nf port timoof tpr
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-Ifefc soared#
Integration
idgor® .4,4 a# • M te ©  to  jo in  tn© parts o f  mmm
mA adj-aoaat earner asor# tte» 3/8** apartf tide 
spffyLsB a lso  to  ©oafctep*
Figaro 0 a* to or bm* ro» of ©Irotas ©Mbtadf wm
o f  dot© of Figaro .1 used ao tMrd pa# for 
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f i g ^ i  3#5 a* $hap© o f 4mi&% lo o tf o<^p©aeratioa o f dc&o*
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asdsretsii end o f ©no or bc&b 1£m s * that ta#
,:.losa t t o  r* tes& $tt& of the linof two linos 
iist<!s^ woa borisoats^ O^#
-a* limamm- do mb mm%Bp m  mml&p 
mmB&w&y#  tbat £a*. mm waqfitofoAp
pmmtm&m® through tbs ©ti«ar ©sm#
ftpr© i 4* team tt$a W dots in & rot**
£t$am .1 a# team ttas 14 ©c&wss in a *$«*








Mean Mean Maas. Msaft 
Degrees- Iirtegr*. B araev.Stse 
s ta tio n  Failures Per Vet 
Per Design Bar Design Design Design
Kbpg&tg
Score
1 '"rf XI 43*0 0*0 0*0 2.8 12a 74 35*9 .25 10.7
3.7
3.0 12
3 74 .20 18*5 *50 3*3 10
7k 74 63 16*0 .25 2*3
• * r  T w f
3.45 74 6 33*1 *25 6*0 3.1 106 76 7
3d
29*5 *50 1*0 2*0 147 76 43*2 •75 1*3 3*1 la -8 77 35 20*6 *75 2*0 1.9 109
30
79 68 13*6 *25 16.0 3.3 080- 43 9*4 0 .0 6.0 2.6 8
XI 82 99 7*0 0*0 10.0 3*1' 4m- 83 88 7*7 0*0 18*0 3*4 813 85 13 71*8 .50 5*0 2.8 18U 91 95 46*7 *25 1.0 2.6 e15 87 86 XU0 *23 2.0 3,2 516 84 45 13*3 0*0 9*3 2*9 617 82 96 15*1 ' *25 1.0 2*9 518 82 60 6*1 *50 8*3 3.3 11'19 82 20 22*3 *25 8*3 3*9 1420 82 43 9*0 .25 1*3 2*3 721 81 86 8*3 0*0. 1.7 3.1 422 81 53 6*0 *50' 3.7 3.3 825 81 98 ■8*6
ia*9
0*0 11*3 4*2 524 79 99 0.0 7*3 3*3 525 77 68 9*0 .25 5.0 4.0 626 77 04 22*3 0.0 .3 2,4 52? 77 SO 9*7 0.0 *1 2,0 728 75 79 5*2 •75' 5.7 3.0 1029 75 93 5*3 0*0 7.3 3*2 •530 75 ?! 9*6 .25 2.0 3.1 531 75 66 9*6 .25 0*0 2*4 973 1
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mm %%mMt m mx ootf* mmm %
m  (m *) im
m m
De^rma Itew# 3&8&
dotation Falteti Bsr Bar
Ber Bed#i. Bar m alm  Besign 'Btsign
18 75 19
17.8 S3
13 17 5.3 .6?
I 75 Si§ 30.4 05
6 75 6S 39.7 .50
5 .75 5 39.2 ,756 7S 10 . 5.0 0.0
7 '7S a? 49.0 1.0S 76 35 17.3 0.0.9 '' 70 66' 23.3 1,0m 80 48 17.0 0*0
31 m SI 34.0 •*75
.38 70 m 7.3 .75
13 02 19 7.4 .67
14 09 m 50 1,0
15 eci■■CrS? ■m. ■ 9*4 .50
36 ad 45 37.7 ■♦25
17 ai 93 9.0 .33W- 82 Si 30.7 .50
17 -19' 19 8.8 .7520 78 37' 17.6 0.021 .82 81 40 1.0M 31 •59 4*8 0.0m 82 90 34.3 -,50-
24 82 92 6*7 OS
25 76 68 170 05
26 77 % 35.0 S3
27 77 55 12.7 0,028 75 76 5 0 ,75
2? 74 96 3.2 0,0
30 76 ax 6S 0.0
31 76 70 51.8 ♦25-
38 73 6 14*2' O S
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